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ABSTRACT

A detailed study of the deformation processes in sublimed magnesium
under reverse bending fatigue in air at roc-. temperature has been undertaken utilizing the ligbt,scanning and transmission electron microscopy.
The principal deformation modes are the basal slip and { 1012 J tvi.nni.ng.
The proportion of' twinning increases aa.rked]Jr with the increasing stress
level and the number of cycles.
the basal slip bands.

The evidence for cross slip is seen on

The extrusions are seen not only" along the basal

slip lines but also along the { 10!2j twin boundaries.

In t.he later

stages of fatigue, the extrusions chip off' producing a notch for the
crack initiation.

At low stress levels cracks initiate in the grain

boundaries and propagate intergranularly'.

At high stress levels • cracks

also nucleate at the intersections of' the basal slip extrusion and
{1012} twins.

The cracks also propagate transgranularly' along the basal

and priSDJ. planes and {1012 J twin boundaries.

The tranSDJ.ission electron

microscopy of the regions near the surface of the test bars, revealed
patches of' edge dislocation dipoles having Burgers vectors mainly' parallel to one close packed direction.
ed b,y the double cross slip mechanism.

These dipoles appear to have form-
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I.

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

The subject of metal fatigue where the failure occurs considerably
below the compressive or tensile strength of the metal under repeated
loading has been a topic of interest for a long time but the clear cut
answers to most of the allied phenomena still remain vague.
for the answers is

obvious~

because

ar

the widespread encounter of

fatigue problem in engineering and science.
of a machine is subjected to fatigue.

The search

Basical~

any moving part.

This is the main reason why the

automotive industry is so concerned about the problem.

The general

aspects or fatigue have been the subject of several books(l, 2, 3,
Most of the research work

4).

on the fatigue behavior of magnesium

have been carried out during the last decade.

The majority of these

works indicate that under fatigue conditions the primary mode of deformation occurs by basal slip and mechanical twinning(5, 6).

May and

Honeycombe(7) reported the main fatigue crack path being transgranular
at roam temperature. .They claimed that the crack initiation occurred in
the striations parallel to the operative slip systems.
comprise of the slip steps banded together.

The striations

They are also termed per-

sistent slip bands and are a fairly general feature of fatigued metals
and alloys.
Mechanical twinning can become an

~ortant

mode of deformation in

certain metals during high stress fatigue, e.g. in zinc, antimol'JY',
bisJIV.th ( 8), cadmium ( 9), iron ( 10' 11 ) 1 aagnesiWil( 1) and titanium ( 12 • lJ) 1
and fatigme cracks are often nucleated preferentially in the twin bound&r7 regioas.

darker and.

During a fatigue "t;est the interfaces beccae

apparent~

propoessiTe~

wider until eTentually fatipe cracks are .toraed

2

in the twin-matrix interrace region.
A relatively recent work on fatigued hcp metals{l4) reveals that
metal surface deformation is often accentuated at deformation twin
interfaces which subsequently became serrated.
accommodated b,y closely spaced kink boundaries.

The serrations are
Cyclic stressing can

also cause suitably oriented twins to break up into smaller irregularl.7
shaped

£ra~ents.

Each twin

rra~ent

continues to defora in a aanner

similar to that of the parent twin and non-propagating fatigue cracks
are nucleated in the twin

fra~ent

interfaces.

The large increase in

damping which accompanies the onset of twinning in fatigued metals

m~

be due to the considerable increase in the twin boundar, area resulting
from twin fragmentation(l4) •

A model based on the pinning o£ the twin

interfaces by lattice defects to account qualitatively for the deformation of kink boundaries and for the fragmentation of twins during
cyclic stressing has also been proposed(14).
During the fatigue o£ same metals and alloys small and very thin
sheets or tongues of metal are sometimes extruded at the surface
fatigued crystal in the slip bands.
been called slip band extrusion.

or

a

These thin sheets of metal have

A negative process in which the metal

intrudes inside the surface has been called the slip band intrusion.
Slip band extrusion was first reported by Forsyth(l5) while studying
the fatigue behavior

or

Al-Cu alloy.

A number of dislocation mechanisms

have been devised to account for the occurrence of both extrusions and

intrusions<l6~.

The first mechanism proposed was by Cottrell and

Hull{l7) which involved slip on tvo intersecting slip systems.

They

were o£ the opinion that two dislocation sources located near the surface

3
of the specimen were responsible for this phenomenon.

However, this

mechanism seemed unlikely when fatigue experiments with NaCl and LiF
crystals oriented for intersecting slip did not produce extrusions(l8).
Later Mott(l9) described a possible cross-slip mechanism.

Several modi-

fications subsequently followed(l6, 20), all of which involved crossslip of screw dislocations in same co-operative manner.

Partridge(6)

maintains that while cross-slip may be a prerequisite for slip band
extrusion, easy cross-slip during fatigue does not necessarily give rise
to extrusions.

He proposes a dislocation mechanism involving glissile

dislocation dipoles to account for both extrusions and intrusions in
fcc and hcp metals.

The proposed model requires large numbers of inter-

stitial loops (dipoles) for extrusion.
this is likely( 2l, 22 ).

It is not yet clear whether

Slip band extrusion has also been observed in

magnesium where twin has untwinned( 6 ).
The extent of cross-slip determines the magnitude of the jog in
the screw dislocation; this in turn will affect the subsequent behavior
of the jog( 23).
and Weertman< 22 ).

The stability of jogs has been discussed by Hirsch( 2l)
Small jogs are expected to glide non-conservatively

to produce point defects, whilst larger jogs lead to stable dipoles( 2l,
23).

Macroscopic cross-slip on prismatic and pyramidal planes has been

observed in magnesium at room temperature( 24, 2 5, 26 ).

Thin film

studies have also confirmed non-basal cross-slip to be present in
magnesium(27, 28) and absent in zinc(29).

This is probably the reason

dipoles appear in magnesium(30), whereas in zinc after fatigue only
sessile dislocation loops are found in the basal planes(3l).
jogs produced in zinc

~

Thus the

be too small to produce stable dipoles; in-

stead defects are generated which attbsequently condense to fora the

observed loops.

Slip band extrusion has not been observed in zinc( 6 ).

The objective o£ this investigation has been to obtain a coherent
overview o£ the deformation processes occurring in the sublimed
crystalline magnesium under cyclic loading.

po~

An e££ort has been made to

supply the information concerning characteristic deformation features
lacking in the earlier works.

Occurrence o£ deformation processes as

a fUnction o£ applied cyclic stress has been looked into.
granular crack paths have been analysed.

The trans-

The role of slip band extru-

sion in the fracture processes has been examined.

The twinning-untwin-

ning process in magnesiWR was studied by Partridge ( 14) on the pre-existing large twins.

In this investigation the twinning-untwinning process

was studied on twins actually formed during the fatigue process.

The

macroscopic deformation features appearing on the surfaces of fatigued
specimen have been explained.

The main tools employed for the study of

surface topography in fatigued magnesium have been light and scanning
electron microscopes.
The dislocation structure underneath the surface of the fatigued
specimens has been studied by transmission electron microscopy.

An

attempt has been made to explain the dislocation structure produced as
a result of fatigue deformation.

Thoughts have been advanced concerning

the topographic features in the light of dislocation structure observed.
The hcp structure of magnesium has high anisotropy o£ deformation
becaWJe, unlike fcc stru.cture only a limited nwaber o£ slip systems are
operative.
aai.sotropy •

Fine grained material was studied to reduce this overall
The large grained aaterial was selected £or easier stud1'

and identification of the deformation modes occurring in sma11 grained

5
material.

The Laue Back Reflection X-Ray technique could be employed

convenient~

material.

to identi£,y the deformation features in the large grained

6
II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A.

Light and Scanning Microscopy

1.

Preparation of Specimen
Standard reverse bending fatigue specimens. shown in Figure 1.

and a few T-shaped speciJilens, also shown in Figure 1 1 were machined
frCIIl sublillled magnesium sheet (99.9% pure) or approximately 0.09•
thickness.

Coarse alumina (1 micron) was used to obtain a moderately

polished surface.

A special wooden specimen holder as sketched in

Figure 2 was designed to hold the fatigue specimen on the polishing
wheel.
The specimens had to be annealed to obtain the desired grain
sizes.

Fine grained aaterial (average grain size

approximate~

0.0017")

was produced to study' more easily certain deformation processes observed
in small grained material.

The large grain size also permitted determ-

ination of the matrix orientation by the Laue Back Reflection X-Ray
technique.

Since the speciaens were too big to be encapsulated anneal-

ing was carried out successfully in graphite.

The fine grained material

was produced by annealing at 350°C for 7 hours whereas the large grained
material was produced by annealing at 500°C for 6 hours.
In order to determine the average grain size the annealed specimens were carefully electropolished (Appendix A) and then slightly
etched with glycol solution(32).

The linear intercept aethod was

employed to obtain the average grain size.
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Diagrams of the fatigue specimens used in the present investigation.
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Figure 2: Wooden specimen holder designed to hold the specimen on the polishing
wheel. All dimensions are in inches.
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2.

Fatigtte Stressing Procedure
The specimens were fatigued in reverse bending on a Krouse type

constant speed sheet fatigue testing machine (Model CSS-40) manufactured by the Instruments Division of the Budd Company
specimens were cycled 1,800 cycl.es per minute.
fatigue bars were fatigued:
type shown in Figure 1.

(Fig~~re

3).

The

Two types of .a.gnesium

a standard uniform stress type and a T-bar

The variation of the cross section of the

standard specimen was designed t.o give a uniform bending stress over
the center portion of the bar, with a given cantilever deflection.
For the type o:f material. and the grain sizes under investigation,
suitable S-N curves could not. be obtained fraa the l.iterature.

an approximate S-N

Hence,

curve was established for the small. grained material

in this study' (Figure

4). Because of its high anisotropy it was not

possible to establish an approximate S-N curve for l.arge grained material.

In large grained material, most of the experiments were conducted

at a medium stress level (Appendix B).

3. Method of Observation of the Characteristic Deformation
Features after Cycl.ic Loading
a.

Light Microscopy
The majority of the observations were made on a B & L Research

Metallo graph using oblique lighting of a carbon arc lamp.
tions for microscopy ranged trOll 5X to 2,0001.
were photographed using Polaroid MP-3 unit.
b.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Magni:fica-

'l'he macroscopic features
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4:

An approximate S-N curve for the small grained magnesimn.
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The reasons for using the scanning electron microscope to supplement the light microscopic observations were twofold:

to obtain a

relatively higher magnification and to have a three dimensional effect.
The type of the scanning electron microscope employed in the study was
50 kv JSM.

Considerable glow was observed in the areas of interest,

especially where cracks and slip band extrusions had occurred.
seriously affected the quality of observation.

This

The specimens were

slightly gold shadowed using evaporator unit DV-502 to eliminate the
glow.

In this manner satisfactor.r photomicrographs up to J,OOOX were

obtained.

4.

Analyses of the Deformation Processes
The characteristic surface features in the fatigued specimens

were analysed by the Laue Back Reflection X-Ray technique.

Because of

the size of the x-ray beam, only the larger grains of large grained
specimens with illlportant features were analysed.

It was observed that

fatigue did not affect the Laue Back Reflection spots(30) to the extent
that could create problema in the analysis.

Hence the Laue Back Reflec-

tion photographs were taken after fatiguing the specimens and also because it was rather difficult to

real~

know before fatiguing as to

which large grains would generate important features after fatiguing.
B.

Electron Microscopy

1.

Preparation of Specimen Sample for Transmission Electron
Microscopy
The main objective of electron microscopy was to study the disloca-

tion structure near the surface of the fatigued speciaen (the fiber
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under maximum stress).
e~ectron

samp~es

For this purpose,

!"or transmission

microscopy were taken !"ram two types of' fatigue specimens&
~)

the standard fatigue specimens 0.09• thick (Figure
sheet specillens
a.

E~ectron

The

o.o~··

thick.

Microscopy

e~ectron

and the thin

Samp~e

microscopy

!"rom Standard BuTh Fatigue Bar

samp~e

must be taken from near the surface

(the most highly stressed region) of' the

canti~ever

stressed fatigue

speciaen because the majority of' the de!"ormation processes are associated with the surface.
!"rom one side.

tion.
ted.

comp~etely

For this purpose, the sur!"ace of' interest was coated

with Apiezon wax
thinned

Thus the specimen must be thinned

disso~ved

chemica~

in

trich~oroethy~ene.

The specimen was
~"-'

fram the uncoated side using

so~u

nitric acid

During this thinning process the specimen was vigorously' agitaThe specimen was

occasiona~ly

swabbed with the same nitric acid
tion was changed at

~east

taken out of' the beaker and gently

so~ution.

The

~"-'

nitric acid

four times so that its strength

tained during thinning or one specimen.

cou~d

so~u

be

main-

When the holes started to appear

in the specimen it was taken out of the

~"-'

remainder or the thinning was done with ice

nitric acid
co~d

l%

so~ution

nitric acid

and the
so~ution.

After appropriate thinness was achieved, the specimen was washed !"irst
with
air

disti~~ed

b~ower.

water and then with

methano~ fo~owed

Then the Apiezon wax was removed using

The who1e process took about 8 hours.

Fina~,

b,y drying under ·an
trich~oroethylene.

the thin !"oils were

punched out and transmission e1ectron microscopy was carried out using
100 kV Hitachi HU-llA Electron Microscope.
'l'he aboTe thinning process had two inherent prob1emss

!"irst]¥1 it

was extremely difficult to obtain a clean foil.
produced was not

unifo~

thin.

Second~,

the foil

The first problem was caused

part~

because the Apiezon wax on the surface could not be completelY removed
with trichloroethylene.

However, the major cause of the foil contamin-

ation was that fatigue in air rendered the surface somewhat oxidized,
especiallY the areas of interest (where deformation features were
present).

The non-uniformity of the thickness was obviously because of

the anisotropy of grain orientation.

The grains which were oriented

for easy deformation tended to be eaten

aw~

faster.

The surface of thinned bulk specimens were cleaned of the oxidation and Apiezon contamination b,y thinning the fatigue bar from both
sides the last 10 seconds of foil preparation.

The final electron

microscopy sample was thus taken slightly under the outer surface of
the fatigue bar, however, the sample was still essentiallY from the
outer, most highly stressed region of the cantilever stressed specimen.
Although several procedures were tried, foil of unifora thickness
over a wide area could not be prepared from the bulk specimens.
b.

Preparation of Electron Microscopy Sample from Fatigued
Thin Sheet 0.011' thick
The preparation of electron microscopy samples by thinning bulk

fatigue specimens was

extreme~

time consuming and obtaining a large

uniformly thin sample was difficult.

Therefore, the bulk of the elec-

tron microscope observations were made from thin sheet stock 0.01• thick
which were fatigued in the manner employed by Grosskreutz(3J) for pure
aluminua and by Clark and McEvil.y'(34) for alUlllinwR allo;ys.

Strips of
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the sublimed magnesium sheet were suitably glued to a higb strength,
constant stress fatigue specimen.

The foil was so attached that there

was an almost complete transfer o£ the bending strain frau the substrate
fatigue bar to the attached sheet (Appendix B).

After the required

cyclic loading, the specimen was removed froa the substrate fatigue bar
and thinned uniformly £ram the side facing the substrate.

For given

fatigue history, dislocation structures £ram each type o£ specimen were
identical.
Prior to glueing to the substrate fatigue bar, one surface o£ a
0.015" thick large sheet of sublimed magnesium was ground using 600
grit emery paper to remove the roller marks.

It was then polished

with coarse alumina (one micron) holding it against a heavy metal block.
The large sheet was then cut into 2 l/2" x 1/2" pieces and encapsulated
in argon.

The annealing was done at 3500C for seven hours to give an

average grain size o£ 0.0017•.

Another batch of foils was annealed

similarly at 5000C for six hours to give an average grain size of 0.02".
The annealed sheet specimens were then lightly electropolished like
bulk ones.

After this step the thickness o£ the foil had been reduced

down to approximately o.ol•.
2.

Fatigue Stressing Procedure .tor Thin Sheet Speciaens
The thin sheet specimen o.Ol" thick was glued on a 2024-T3 Al-Cu

substrate in the form of a standard constant stress fatigue specimen
using Duco Cement.

The glued assembly was left overnight for better

bonding and then fatigued as a bulk specilllen.

When the assembly was

put into the aachine, the length of the sheet sample enabled it to be
claaped by the machine ¢ps at both ends to the substrate.

Strain

16
gauge studies showed that the clamping at the ends resulted in the transfer of nearly all the strain from the substrate to the glued sheet
specimen.

A detailed description of strain gauging is given in Appen-

dix B.

3. Transmission Electron Microscopy of Thin Sheet Samples
After the required cyclic loading the assemblies were soaked in
acetone overnigbt to separate the specimen from the substrate.

The

better surface of the specimen was then coated with Apiezon wax and
thinni.ng was done from the other side using 1% nitric acid in the same
way as with the bulk specimens.

The rest of the steps to obtain the

electron microscope samples were also the same as with the bulk specimens.
While viewing the sample in the electron microscope liquid nitrogen was always used in the cold finger to reduce the contamination of
the sample.

This also helped reduce the mobility of dislocations dur-

ing observation.
near~

The observation was

most~

limited to the grains of

basal orientation in order to facilitate the Burgers vector

detennination.
A brief account of crystallography of magnesium along with related
matters such as orientation determination b.T indexing electron diffraction patterns and
in Appendix C.

g.b

ana~ses

for Burgers vector detenaination is given
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III.
A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Deformation Modes as a Function of Stress Level
It was observed that the majority of characteristic deformation

features at a stress level occurred fairly early in the fatigue lite of
po~ceystalline

sublimed magnesium.

At low stress level, the maj0r deformation mode was fine basal

5). Near the fatigue limit

slip leading to striation formation (Figure

extremely short intergranular cracks were observed (Figure 6).
on~

followed the intergranular paths.

Cracks

The distortion of the regions

near the grain boundaries was extensive when pronounced basal slip
occurred in the adjoining grains (Figure 6).
frequent~

observed (Figure

Subgrain formation was

5).

The medium stress range was marked by the advent of mechanical
twinning as shown in Figure 7.

Basal slip and grain boundaey deforma-

tion were a little more pronounced than in the low stress range.

Al-

though cracks were mainly intergranular occasionally transgranular
cracks were also observed (Figures 7 & 8).
especial~

The fra8Mentation of twins

near the boundaries was c ollliDonly observed in the upper part

of medium. stress range (Figure 8) •

In some cases slip band and twin

boundaey extrusions were also observed (Figure 8).
In the high stress range, no new deformation processes were
observed except that the severity of the processes was increased
enormously as shown in Figures 9 1 10 and

n.

Quantitative~

more trans-

granular cracks were observed than intergranular.

Slip band and twin

boundaey extrusions were observed in more grains.

Most of the twins
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Max. Stress:
Cycles:

4,000 psi

450,000

500 X

Figure

5:

Low stress fatigue showing fine basal slip leading to
striation and subgrain formation (see arrow) •

••

..
...

Max. Stress:
I

Cycles :

500

3,000 psi

2 x 106

X

.•...
Figure 6:

Low stress fatigue showing short inter granular cracks,
fine basal slip and distortion in the region near a grain
boundary in the center.
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Max. Stress:
Cycles:

4,500 psi

Bo,ooo

250 X

Figure 7:

Medium stress fatigue showing extensive twinning and long
intergranular cracks.

Max. Stress:
Cycles:

5,000 psi

10,000

250 X

Figure 8: Medium stress fatigue showing pronounced striations, slip
band extrusions, partially fragmented twins, and intergranular and transgranular cracks.
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Max. Stress:
Cycles:

6 1 000 psi

50 1 000

250 X

Figure 9:

High stress fatigu.e showing heavily fragmented twins 1 basal
slip, and intergranular and transgranular cracks.

Max. Stress:
Cycles:

71 000 psi

70,000

500 X

Figure 10:

High stress fatigue showing fragmented twins, slip band
extrusions 1 and inter granular and trans granular cracks.
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Max. Stress:
Cycles :

750
Figure 11:

S,SOO psi

145,000

X

Basal slip band extrusions after fatigue
in high stress range.
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fragmented at least near the boundaries.
B.

Deformation Modes as Seen by the Light and
Scanning Microscopy

1.

Basal Slip ·
The main deformation process observed in the fatigue of polycr,y-

stalline sublimed magnesium was basal slip as is the case with the unidirectional stressing of magnesium(35).

The basal slip steps tend to

form adjacent to each other for.ming the striations which are a characteristic feature of fatigue deformation (Figure 12) •. At high magnifications, the slip steps could be resolved to a great extent.

The heavy

deformation by basal slip caused some tarnishing in the heavily striated
areas (Figure 12).

In some grains, the slip steps were fairlY well

defined throughout whereas in some grains the slip had some wavy nature
probably due to cross-slip.

As the number of cycles increased the stri-

ations became more and more pronounced in a grain (Figures 13

&

14).

In some grains basal slip band extrusions occurred (Figures 11, 15,
16 & 27).

These extrusions did not seem to have a well defined geomet-

rical shape.

Their presence could readilY be identified both by light

and scanning electron microscopy with the appearance of tongue-like
foreign material sticking on the specimen surface along the basal slip
bands (Figures ll, 15

&

16).

Oblique lighting aided greatly in disting-

uishing between fine basal cracks and extrusions.

In an earlier study

extrusions have been identified as cracks(5).
Slip band extrusion was also observed in the parent matrix where
a twin had untwimned during fatigue (Figure 17).

In many instances the
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Prism Trace

Basal
Trace

Pyramidal
Trace

75
Figure 12:

X

Predominant basal slip striations.

Grain boundary cracking

and transgranular crack along prism plane are seen at left.
Note the tarnished area adjacent to the grain boundary.
The fine traces crossing the basal slip striations are
believed to be { lOll } pyramidal slip.
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Max. Stress:
Cycles:

6 1 000 psi

35 1 000

250 X

Figure 13 :

Basal slip, twins, inter granular and trans granular cracks
after

35 1 000 cycles.

Max. Stress:
Cycles:

6,000 psi

901 000

250 X

Figure

14:

Same area as in Figure 13 after 45,000 more cycles.

Note

that the basal slip and twinning have become more pronounced and the intergranular crack has widened.

The twin,

shown by an arrow, has shrunk a little due to untwinning.
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150 X

Figure 15:

Basal slip band extrusions.
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Basal
Trace

1,000 X
[ l0l2 J Twin Trace

Figure 16:

Scanning electron photomicrograph showing basal slip band
extrusions and also extrusions along the { l0l2] twin
boundary.
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250 X

Figure 17:

Basal slip band extrusions produced by untwinning of
{10l2 ! twins during fatigue.

Note complete disappearance

of twin, with its former outline denoted by extrusions
(center).

The arrest of twin boundaries after fragmenta-

tion has started is also evident.
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position of the original twin boundar,y could easily be identified from
the positions of the slip band extrusion in the untwinned area
(Figure 17).

Similar extrusions in the slip bands were obserTed. by

Partridge ( 6 ) during the untwinning of l_lo'I2 J twins introduced prior
to fatigue.
In addition to extrusions, in some grains, intrusions were also
produced in the basal slip bands (Figure 18).

The intrusions were

observed only after careful exaaination of the specimen.
The dislocation aspect of slip band extrusion and intrusion is
discussed in the electron microscopy section.
2.

Non-Basal Slip
Although basal slip and {10!2j twins were predan.inant, in heavily

deformed areas other deformation traces were also observed.
In the heavily striated areas a wavy kind of slip was observed
(Figures 12 & 19).
'be

In some instances these slip profiles could easily

removed by' a light etching with the glycol type etchant which indi-

cates that these markings were not the result of twinning.
Back Reflection

X-R~

The Laue

analysis indicated the possibility of these slip

traces being (llOl) pyramidal.

However, the wavy nature of the slip

(Figure 19) introduced ambiguity into the one-surface analysis and the
slip plane could not be identified with certainty.

Reed-Hill(J6 )

reported the presence or { 11~2J pyramidal slip in the notch region areas
of unidirectionally loaded magnesiUIIl test bars.

However, the traces

generated by' fatigue ill the present study' appear to be o£ a di!!'erent
pyraaicial system.
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1,000 X

Figure 18:

Intrusion (dark area) adjacent to basal slip band extrusion
as revealed by scanning electron microscope.
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Basal Trace

Pyramidal Trace

1,000 X

Figure 19:

Wavy deformation bands probably due to pyramidal slip
crossing basal slip traces in a heavily deformed region.
This is a magnified view of the central area of Figure 12.
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In

addi~ion ~o ~he

s~ruc~ure

above wav.y slip traces, an

extreme~

was observed in the basal slip bands (Figure 20).

structure was found to be parallel

~o

the prism trace.

fine
This

A silllilar slip

band structure was observed by Boettner and McEvily07) in the fatigue
s~u~

of Si-Fe alloy which was interpreted to be due

of screw dislocations.

the cross-slip

A dislocation treatment of this observation is

presented in the electron microscopy

3.

~o

sec~ion.

Twinning
Only il012} type twins were observed in this study.

stage of

fatigue~

fragmented near

the twins were either

~he

comple~e~

boundaries (Figure 21).

In

In the later

fragmented or partly

~he stu~ o~

pre-exist-

ing twins in magnesi1111. under fa~igue condi~ion Partridge(lh) advanced
the reasoning
faces~

tha~

the plastic

deforma~ion

is

which subsequently became serrated:

accen~uated a~ ~win

~he serra~ions

dated by the closely spaced kink boundaries and
fragmentation results.
ac~ually

Also

~he

In the present

~he

fatigue

twins were

produced during fatigue and they were, in general, narrower.
fragmentation was extremely fine (Figure 9).

Some of the

~win

boundaries were fairly mobile during

fragmentation was not observed in
sion occurred in

~hese

~he un~winned ma~rix

the twin boundary (Figure 17).
normal

are accommo-

wi~h con~inued

investiga~ion,

inter-

~winning·un~winning

I~

twins.

during

fa~igue

and

Instead slip band extru-

~he ~o

and fro

mo~ion o~

appears that in case of some twins

process goes on for some length of

~i.Jile

during fatigue without any resistance and slip band extrusion occurs
in the untwinned area.

In the

la~er s~ages

of fatigue 1

aries experience resistance during •ovement and

~he ~win

fra~D8ntation

bound-

occurs.
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Basal Trace

Prism Trace

2_,000 X

Figure 20:

Extremely fine deformation structure in the basal slip
bands parallel to the prism trace.

.3.3
The twin boundaries cease to move after the fragmentation has started.
Figure 17 shows how the twin boundaries are arrested after the advent
of boundar,y fragmentation.

In same cases twin boundaries were observed

to move irregularly as shown in Figure 22.
In addition to slip band extrusion in the untwinned matrix, extrusion also occurred continuously along some twin boundaries (Figure 16).
This type o£ extrusion has not been reported hitherto.

A detailed

discussion ot this phenaaenon is provided in the electron microscopy
section.
In certain grain orientations, the long twins were interrupted b,y
the appearance of short cross twins possibly as an

accoa~.odation

mode

(Figures 2.3 & 24).

4. Fatigue Cracks
The cracks followed both the intergranular and the transgranular
paths.

The aajor transgranular paths were along the basal traces and

the heavily deformed twin boundaries (Figure 21).

Occasionally cracks

were also observed to follow the prism plane (Figures 12, 2.5 & 26).
Most ot the slip band extrusions were observed to have cracks along
side possibly due to the local stress concentration (Figure 27).

In

the later stages ot fatigue, both the slip band and the twin boundar,y
extrusions appeared to be chipping ott the specimen surface, thus
leaving behind surface notches (Figures 16 & 2.3) which could aid both
the nucleation and the propagation ot the transgranular cracks.
In the later stages of fatigue, in some grains, interaction between basal slip band extrusion and twin soaetimes occurred as shown
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[ 1012] Twin Trace

Basal Trace

Figure 21:

Transgranular cracks following basal plane and { 1012J
twin boundaries .

250 X

Figure 22:

Basal slip lines in the matrix and in partially untwinned

! 10l2j twin.

Note that one twin boundary has moved

irregularly leaving basal slip band extrusions.
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1 1 000 X

Figure 23:

Scanning electron micrograph showing interruption of long
twins by small cross twins.

Chipping of the twin boundar,y

extrusions is also seen.

250 X

Figure 24:

Light micrograph showing similar features as in Figure 23 •
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Prism Trace

Basal Trace

250 X

Figure 25:

Path of fatigue crack alternating along prism and basal
planes.
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100 X

A

Prism Trace

100 X

Basal Trace

Figure 26:

Path of a fatigue crack along basal and prism planes as
revealed by the light microscope (A) and the scanning
electron microscope (B).
features.

Each technique reveals specific

.38
in Figure 28.

As a result o£ this interaction the portion of the slip

band extrusion in the region of interaction appeared to have chipped

off thus producing a possible crack nucleus.
A three dimensional view of the intergranular and transgranular
cracks is shown in Figure 29.

There is a marked difference between the

surfaces of the two types of cracks.

The intergranular crack surface

appears to be smoother than 'the basal transgranular crack surface.

The

relative smoothness o£ the intergranular crack surface may be due to
the well defined intergranular path.
The dislocation aspect of crack formation has been discussed in
the electron microscopy section.

5.

Fatigue Deformation Bands
The macroscopic examination of the cyclically stressed specimens

revealed the formation of deformation bands on the surface
a surface relief mechanism.

possib~

as

More bands were produced in compression

than in tension (Figures .30 & .31).

These bands were comprised of twin-

ning, basal slip and intergranular and transg:ranular cracks.
proportion o£ the bands were !10!2

J

twin markings (Figure 32).

The major
This is

possibly the reason why aore banda appeared in compression than in
tension (compression is known to favor { 1012 j twinning in magnesiua( 36)).
There appeared to be a tendency for the twins to form a continuous link
along the de:formation bands which ran across the speciaen perpendicular
to the stress axis (Figure 32).

It appears that when a twin, nucleated

in one grain, grows and is stopped by' a grain boundary at that point,
a new twin ia nucleated across the boundary in the adjoining grain.

An
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1,000 X

Figure 27:

Slip band extrusion with adjacent crack.
10!2

Twin Trace

1 1 000 X

Basal Trace

Figure 28:

The interaction of twin with slip band extrusion producing
a possible crack nucleus as seen by the scanning electron
microscope.
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300 X

Figure 29:

Intersection of transgranular crack proceeding along the
basal plane at right and along the grain boundary at left.
Note the comparative smoothness of the grain boundary
fracture surface.
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3 X

Figure 30:

Macroscopic fatigue deformation bands produced under
tensile stressing.

3 X

Figure 31:

Macroscopic fatigue deformation bands produced under
compressive stressing.
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250 X

Figure 32:

Light micrograph of deformation bands observed on the
surface of fatigued specimen.

extension of this process could lead to the formation of a continuous
series of twins along the

defo~ation

bands.

c. Transmission Electron Microscopy
The dislocation interactions and arrays in the outer fibers of the
fatigue bars were determined by transmission electron microscopy.
most common dislocation

arr~s,in

The

all stress ranges, were dislocation

patches or braids composed of edge dislocation dipoles and elongated
prismatic dislocation loops alligned along (1010) type directions
(Figures 33 & 34).

These dislocations were out of contrast for one

of the lcUO type reflections indicating that these all had 1/3 (1120)
Burgers vector.

No other Burgers vectors were seen, in confirmation

with earlier work on the deformation of magnesium by Partridge(6) and
Lally and Hirsch(35) who found on~ perfect dislocations with the above
Burgers vector •

Also since basal s.liP is the predominant defol"JJation

mode, it is reasonable that the dislocations would have a 1/3 (1120)
type Burgers vector.

The long ar.ms of the dipoles lie perpendicular to

(ll~O) type directions indicating that the dipoles are edge type

(Figure 35).
The dipoles and loops observed in this investigation appeared to
be formed by the Gilman mechanism(3 9 ) as modified by Fourie(4o).
According to this mechanism a segment of screw dislocation cross-slips
along one of the possible slip planes thus producing two long jogs of
edge character (Figure 36).

One of the jogs will be of interstitial

t,pe whereas the other will be of vacancy type.

Because of localized
(41, 42,43)
stress fields and a tendency to ba1 ance line t ens i on8 at Cusps

one of these jogs mq glide away conservatively' while the other reaains
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·..: ~ · .
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12,000 X

Figure 33:

Overall appearance of dislocation patches or braids consisting of edge dipoles and glissile prismatic loops in
the pyramidal orientation of the foil.
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Li1o~

27,000 X

Figure 34:

Screw dislocations in the process of forming dipoles and
dipole patches.

Notice the loops and dipoles aligned

along ( lOlO) direction.
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( 1oio)

27,000 X

Figure 35:

Dislocation dipoles trailing behind the advancing screw
dislocations.

Pinched off loops are also visible.

shaped loops can also be seen.

Star
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36:

Gilman-Fourie mechanism or dislocation loop formation as
applied to hcp structure.

A. moving screw dislocation (A)

acquires two jogs (B) by the cross-slip or its small
segment.

The glissile jog glides away conservatively

whereas the sessile jog with the advancing screw dislocation
forms a dipole (C).

(C).

Meanwhile two more jogs are acquired

The new glissile jog glides conservatively towards

the dipole (D

and

E) •

Finally 1 an elongated loop is

pinched ott leaving behind a glissile jog in the screw
dislocation

(F).

h8
stuck and £orms an open ended dipole as the parent screw dislocation
moves .forward (Figure 36A & B).

A similar cross-slip in the parent

screw dislocation in the vicinity will produce two more jogs and one
may glide away conservatively towards the open ended dipole .formed
earlier (Figure 36D).

If' the new jog is equal to or larger than the

earlier jog the open ended dipole will be pinched o.f.f .forming a closed
dipole or prismatic loop {Figure 36E & F).

If' the new jog is larger

than the prior one, a.fter pinching off' of' the prismatic loop a new jog
will be le.ft on the parent screw dislocation.

I£ the new jog is shorter

more jogs will be needed .for the pinching o.f.f operation.

This aechanisa

can p roduoe stepped structure in the long side of' the dipole.

Such

stepped structure has sometimes been observed in this investigation
{Figure 37).

However, the majority of' t.he dipoles produced were extre-

mely narrow and the stepped structure could not be resolved with certainty.

In aluminum such stepped struct.ures in the dipoles have been

con.firmed(43).

This mechanism would also yield t.he (lOlO) direction

o£ the dipoles seen in this investigation.

In aluminum, Feltner .found

equal proportion of' vacancy and interstitial loops .farmed by this mechanism.

No attempt was made to characterize the loops in the present

investigation.
One of' the major advantages of' this model is that it also explains
the .formation of' the dipole patches or braids observed in this stu~
(Figures 33 & 38).

A schemat.ic illustration .for the .fo~ation of' the

loop or dipole patches is given in Figure 39.

In the region (A) of the

Figure 39 a screw dialocatioa is shown approaching a previously fo:r11ed
loop ABCD which is slightl.T above the slip plane of' the screw dislocation
\Ulder coDBideration.

The loop ABCD being in an equilibri. . cond.itiOD
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(1~0)

46,000 X

Figure 37: An extremely well defined dislocation dipole trailing
behind an advancing screw dislocation.

Notice the stepped

structure in one of the long arms of the dipole.
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19 1 000 X

Figure 38:

The formation of dipole patches.

The back and forth

motion of a screw dislocation produces dipoles on both
sides of it.

(see arrow)
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Fignre 39 s A diagram. illustrating the formation of dislocation loop or dipole patches. A screw
dislocation approaches a loop ABCD in (A) and because of the stress interaction, crossslips in (B). The jog MN is attracted by the stress-field of the edge ccmaponent of the
dislocation BC and is pinned. The jog PO glides avq conservativel1'.
MNNJxl has formed out of the jog MN b7 Gilllan-Fourie aechanism.

In (C) a new loop

)!}

S2

(45°

to the basal plane) has a mixed dislocation on the side BC £acing

the screw dislocation.

The screw component o£ the mixed dislocation

has a Burgers vector of the same sign as the approaching screw dislocation.

When their stress fields interact, the screw dislocation will

experience a central repulsive force as a result of which there will
be a tendency for a part of the advancing screw dislocation to crossslip down with the creation of two jogs MN and PO as shown in the
regio:n (B) of Figure 39.

The edge component of the side BC of the loop

facing the advancing screw dislocation will attract the jog in the advancing screw dislocation which has the opposite edge character, i.e. jog
MN.

The other jog PO in the advancing screw dislocation having the

same edge character as the edge component of the loop side BC will glide
away conservatively.

The advancing screw dislocation could then drag

out an elongated dipole beside the previously formed loop ABCD (the jog
used in this process will be the one attracted by the loop).

The elong-

ated dipole will terminate forming a loop b,y Gilman-Foure mechanism
only after the screw dislocations have moved away fram the stress field
of the loop ABCD.

A continuation of the process will produce the loop

patches observed.
The vacancy condensation mechanism for the foraation of dislocation
loops did not seem to operate in the present stuqy.

Such loops have

been observed in the quenching experiments of .Al ( 44) and the fatigue
experiments of zn(45).

These loops lie on the closest packed planes

the octahedral plane iD .Al and the basal plane in Zn and were equiaxad.
In the present work, no equiaxed dislocation loops were observed in the
basal plane (the closest packed plane).

Also the quenching expertaents

by Thaaas, Benson ud Nadeau(27) on aapesiWR did not indicate the
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presence o£ any vacancy condensation loops.
Still another possible mechanism £or the formation of dipole
patches as observed in the unidirectional stressing of magnesium(35)
is the mutual trapping mechanismC46 ).

In this mechanism dislocations

radiate away from various Frank-Read sources situated in the neighbouring parallel slip planes and when the segments o£ dislocations with
opposite edge character approach each other mutual trapping occurs.
With the continued operation of the Frank-Read sources uniform dislocation patches in dipole and multipole configurations are .formed.

The

screw dislocations of the opposite character annihilate by cross-slip.
However, in this study dislocation patches did not have a uniform
appearance (Figure 40A).

In the experiments involving unidirectional

plastic deformation the strain is extremely high as compared to the
strain achieved in the £atigue experiments.

Obviously .fewer Frank-Read

sources will be activated in the .fatigue de.formation and among other
things the dislocations will have to travel .farther for trapping operation.

During this motion the screw dislocations can alw~s £orm dis-

location patches by Gilman-Fourie mechanism.

Thus, although the

presence of planar slip makes mutual trapping mechanism a likely mechanism in magnesium, in fatigue condition the number of dislocation
patches formed this way will be extremely small as compared to the
patches formed by Gilman-Fourie mechanism.
The majority of grains had dislocations with just one 1/3
type Burgers vector.

<n2o>

However, in sOJile instances more than one of the

above Burgers vectors were detected in a grain (Figure 40A & B). With

hilh stress fatigue, a banded dislocation structure was obser¥8d
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A

B

27 1 000 X

[ 2ITo]
Figllre 40:

Dislocations with two different 1/3

<112'0)

type Burgers

vector in the same grain (see A and B) as indicated by
the two different directions of dipoles

60° apart).
different

(approximate~

These dipoles were out of contrast in two
lOlO

type reflections.
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(Figure 41) and the presence of dislocation dipoles pointing in different directions indicated the presence of more than one kind of Burgers
vector.

Some dislocation loops could easily be detected in the dis-

location bands (Figure 41).
A complex dislocation structure was observed along side some of
the twins (Figure 42).

f 1012] type

twins have one of the possible

three shortest Burgers vector common with the parent matrix.

Hence the

dislocations having that common Burgers vector could cross-slip into
the twin from the matrix and vice versa during the deformation but any
other dislocations would have complex interactions with the twin bound-

ar,r<47>. The complex dislocation structure could be an outcome of such
interactions.
In some grains at all stress levels but more generally' at high
stress levels, complex dislocation structures shown in Figure 43 were
observed.

Figure 38 shows a similar structure presumabl.Jr in an earlier

stage of development.

A screw dislocation for.ms dipole clusters or

patches as described earlier and is anchored by them.

The sepnts of

dislocations between the clusters drag dipoles behind them as shown in
Figure 38.

The reversal of the stress during fatigue moves tbe disloca-

tion back and forth thus producing dipoles on both sides of it and thus
reduces the mobility of the dislocation.

Other screw dislocations of

the same type al.so becoae anchored on complex collision with the
immobile dislocation.

When a number of dislocations accumulate, the

complex structure shown in Figure 43 results. When dislocations gliding on various parallel slip planes

align in this manner, dislocation

walls are erected perpendicular to the basal plane in two of the three
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14,000 X

Figure 41:

Banded dislocation structure produced in high stress
fatigue.

Note that, in this complex structure, dipoles

and loops point in different directions.
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~oioJ

19,000 X

Figure 42:

Complex dislocation structure along side a ~ 1012

Jtwin.
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14 1 000

Figure 43:

X

Complex dislocation structure mostlY observed in high
stress fatigue.

Dislocation bands can be observed to

point in two <loio) type directions .
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(1oio)

directions {Figure 43).

When screw dislocations o£ opposite

Burgers vector approach each other either on the same slip plane or
on neighbouring slip planes (within the cross-slip distance) thel"
annihilate each other.
in Figure

In the complex disl.ocatian structure displ~d

43, dislocations with more than one Burgers vector li8.J"

be

present.
Al.thougb no direct relationship between the formation of slip
band extrusions and the underlying disl.ocation movement was obtained
during the course of this stuq,

SOllle

thoughts aq be advanced on the

basis of the observations made in this iDvestigation.

Partridge{6)

believes that the glissile prismatic dislocation loops glide conservativel.y' to the surface g1ving slip band extrusion or intrusion {extrusion if the interstitial loops dominate, intrusion i f the vacanc7 loops
dominate).

The presence of large numbers of dipoles and prismatic

loops (Figures

35

& 38) points in this direction.

The preferential.

accumulation of dipoles and loops at the bottom of the striations
(Fipre lUI.) also seems to support this point of view.
sion and intrusion are shown ia Figares 15 and 18.

Slip band extru-

Partridge {6 ), how-

ever 1 did not pre seat visual evidence of sl.ip band intrusion.

For the

occurrence o£ extrusion or intrusion the active slip direction should be
perpeadicular to the surface and there should not be too auch interference between the dislocations tram different sources<48 ).

This is

probabq the reason as to why the slip band extrusion or intrusion do
not occur extensively'.
JU.terial

C&ll

Also there is a lillitation as to how DlUCh

real.]Jr be extruded or intruded.

In the scanning electron

mcroscope u.rked glowina ot the extrasiona vas obsernd indicatiaa the
presence

ot oxide lqer. It is possible t.hat when a certain thickness
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Basal
Trace

18,000 X

Figure

44:

Dislocation structure just under the surface of a heavily
striated region of a bar fatigued in the medium stress
range.

The alternate light and dark areas denote the

elevations and depressions of the striated areas.

Note

the complex dislocation structure separating these regions.
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o£ oxide layer deposits the glissile prismatic loops will cease to
emerge on the surface.

I£ the fatigue is continued further the dipoles

will start to accumulate below the surface.

Similarly the presence

of cracks along side the extrusion (Figure 27) may partly be due to the
presence of accumulated dipoles below the surface which causes dilatation(49, 50)

•

A large number of dislocation dipoles are also produced when a
twin untwins( 6 ).

These dipoles are thought to be responsible £or the

occurrence of slip band extrusion in the untwinned matrix (Figure 17).
Although~

occurrence of extrusion during twinning-untwinning process

was discussed by Partridge( 6 ), the evidence showed extrusions only
along basal slip bands in the untwinned matrix.

In the present invest-

igation the extrusions are also shown to occur continuously along the
twin boundary (Figure 16).

A clear-cut answer as to why in some cases

extrusions are produced along basal slip bands in the untwinned matrix
while in others continuously along the twin boundary is not known.
Armstrong and Horne (5) misinterpreted the slip band extrusions as
basal cracks.

However, the present investigation and that of Partridge

( 6) confinn the presence of slip band extrusion in the area where a

twin has untwinned.

The important point which Armstrong and Horne

(5)

observed was that cracks (really slip band extrusions) were always
observed in those areas of twinning and untwinning where the surface
normal was

11~0

in the parent matrix.

This supports the proposal

that the active slip direction should be perpendicular to the surface
for the slip band extrusion to occur<4B) •
The tine structure observed in the basal. slip bands parallel to
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the prism. trace (Figure 20) seems to be analogous to the slip band
extrusion in Si-Fe s;rstem as observed by Boettner and McEvi:cy-(.37).
The screw dislocation whose one end has emerged on the surface crossslips

repeated~

during the reversal of the stress to render the sar-

.face as exhibited in Figure 20.

The schematic diagrams in Figure 45

illustrate the process more clearly".

This process -.uq be classified

as extrusion in the sense that because o£ the repeated cross-slip of
the screw dislocation surface steps are produced and the material
eaerges above the original surface.

However, this extrusion ia d1£f'er-

ent from the one exhibited iD Figure 15.

Boettner and XcEvi.l.y(.37)

maintain that during the production of the fine structure in the slip
bands vacancy loops will be generated underneath the sur.face.

Disloca-

tion loops have been observed in this investigation (Figure .35), however, the nature of the J.oops was not deterained.
From the examination of the electron micrograph of deformation
twins in the studies by Roberts and Partridge(47) it appears that
extrusion had probably occurred along the twin boundar;y as observed in
this investigation (Figure 16).

The SJilall holes along side the deforaa-

tion twin as observed by Roberts and Partridge ( 41) aay be intrusion
inside the general extrusion.
Star shaped dislocation loops were occasionally observed in the
.fatigued samples as shown in Figure 46.

Similar loops were observed

by Washburn( 51) in the sod.iWil chloride structure.

Washbum explained

the formation of such loops on the basis of interaect.ion jogs.

In aag-

nesiua because of the dolllinance o.f the basal slip intersect.ion jogs are
unlike]Jr t.o occur.

'.rbere is a possibility that soM Y&riance of double
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Screw Dislocation

Cross-Slip Trace

Figure

4S t

A. scheJU.tic model ~or the ~ol'lllation

or

a rine structure

parallel to the cross-slip trace in the basal slip bands.
During loading, screw dislocation shown in (1) moves and
cross-slips at A. and B and moves past C ( 2).

On unloading

cross-slip occurs at C and D and the dislocation moves

past E.

In the next loading cross-slip occurs at E and

1'1 eto.<J 7)
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[1oio]

[1120]
27 1 000 X

Figure 46:

Star shaped dislocation loops in fatigued magnesium similar
to those observed by Washburn(5l) in NaCl structure.
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cross-slip mechanism is operative.
No significant difference in

~he

dislocation structure of the

samples was observed whether fatigaed under tension• compression or
completelY reversed loading.
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IV.
1.

CONCWSION

Major deformation modes in the fatigue of subliaed polycr,ystal-

line magnesiUlll in air at room temperature are basal slip and {10!2}
twinning.
2.

In some heavi]Jr striated areas pyr8llddal and prismatic slip

also occur.

J.
aries.

Extrusions occur along basal slip bands and flOI2j twin boundOccasional~

untwinning of a twin also produces basal slip band

extrasions in the untvinned matrix.

4. The cracks follow both intergranular and transgranular paths.
The transgranular cracks follow mainly basal and pria planes, and twin
bou.ndaries.

5.

The extrusions have the tendency to chip off in the later

stages of fatigue thus producing a surface notch for possible crack
initiation.

6.

The typical dislocation patches observed underneath the fati-

gued surface are composed of prismatic dislocation loops and dipoles.
1.

The dislocation loops and dipoles appear to have formed by

double cross-slip mechanism.

8.

In the high stress fati~e, the dislocations have a tendency

to tara a banded structure.
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V.

APPEND ICES
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APPENDIX A
Elec~ropolisbing

An electrolyte composed of 2/3 concentrat.ed phosphoric acid and

1/3 ethyl alcohol was mixed in a large stainless steel beaker.

.A.

direct current source was obtained by converting line alternating
current using PS Astromet Dual-Jet Polisher/Thinner Control Unit.

The

speciaen to be electropolished was made the anode whereas the stainless
steel beaker acted as the cathode.

A scaematic Yiew of the set up is

diaplqed in Figu.re 47.
The voltage-current relationship in this kind o£ electropolishing
process follows a pattern as shown in Flgttre 48.

Below the plateau of

the curve is the etching region, whereas above it, is the pitting range.
For proper polishing the plateau range ot the voltage-current curve has
to be maintained.

For the fatigue specimens a voltage o£ 1-2 volts

produced the proper polishing current.
The electropolishing was carried out tor about 20 minutes 1 after
which the specimen was swiftlT reaaved fro• the electrolyte and washed
under running water.

The quickness in transferring the specimen from

the electrolT1;,e to the running water was veey important since a slight
del~

often caused a white deposit on the specimen surface because o£

oxidation.

The final wash was done with Jaethanol followed b)" drying

under air blower.
The above electropolishing procedure was after Jacquet<S2 ).
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Figure 47:

Electropolishing Set-up.
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Figure 48:

The vo1tage-current re1ationship in e1ectropolishing
process (schematic).
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APPENDIX B

Fatigue Stressing Procedure
1.

Calculation of Bending Stress
The desired bending stress in the standard flexure experiments

is g:l.ven by:

s -~
I

(l)

where,
M • Bending mCIIlent due to the applied stress.
c • Distance of the neutral axis froa the reference s•rface (for
uniformlY thick plates this distance ia halt the thickness).
I • Maaent of inertia of the cross section of the plate with

respect to an axis perpendicular to the cross section.
In the present investigation, the cross section of the specimen was
rectangular.
Hence,
M • P.L

c •

.2

(2)

(3)

2

I

b.d3

·-

(4)

12

combining (1), (2), (3) and (k) we get:

s

6P.L
·-

($)

2
s.b.d
•

{6)

b.d

p

or,

2

6.L

where,
P • '!'he load at 'Ule oollDectiD& pin (apex of the trian&].e, aee Figure 1).
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L • The distance between the connecting pin (apex of the triangle
and the point of stress.
b • The width of specimen at length L away- from the point of load
application.
d • The thickness of the specimen.
When P is expressed in pounds and L, b and d in inches, then the bending stress is given in pounds per square inch.

In the elastic range of the stress, if the modulus of elasticity
of the specimen material is known, the stress can always be rough
checked using the following deflection for.mula:
2

s.L
r ·E.d.
-

(7)

or,

(8)

where,
f • The deflection in inches at the connecting pin (apex of the
triangle).
E • Modulus of eluticity- of the speoiaen JRaterial.

E: • Strain due to stress S.
The eccentric setting on the fatigue machine governs the crank
throw which in turn governs the deflection of the specimen.
eccentric setting

direct~

a particular specimen.

Thus 1 the

gives the maximuB obtainable deflection for

This lll&Xill1um is obtained men the connecting

rod is at bottom dead center position.
The design of the specillen is such that~ ratio is constant thus
giving unitora stress in tb.e usefUl area

ot the speciaea {figure 1).
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In case of T-bar specimen where width b is constant, stress varies with
length Lo
2.

Application of Bending Stress to the Spf!cimen
(i).

The eccentric on crank was set to zero.

(ii).

The specimen-adapter assembly was disconnected from the

connecting rod and the adapter was connected to the narrow end of the
specimen vi th the two cap screws.

It was ll8.de certain that the end of

the specimen was sandwiched between the two pieces of the adapter
assembly'.
(iii).

The butt end of the specimen was placed all the wa7 back

in the vise 1 and clamped in place using the back-up plate between the
speci~~en

and the specimen clamping screws.

(iv).

The vise was adjusted vertically so that the specimen

adapter would fit into the connecting rod without preloading the specimen.

In this position the clamp screws on the vise slides were tight-

ened.
(v).

The required lead was calculated using equation (6) to pro-

duce half the complete stress range.

(The complete s1;ress range in

this case was the sua of the maximum tensile and compressive stresses.
See Figu.re 49) •
(vi).

The weight pan was hung on the specimen adapter with the

connecting pin.

The weight was added to the weight pan until the total

weight on the specimen was equal to the load required to produce half'
the c<aplete stress range.

..._..

_______ ----Max. Tensile Stress

....I
I

Max. Tensile Stress

---------Y
,

\

'

t.

-·

Max. Tensile Stress (Zero)

ll

Max. C011p. Stress (Zero)

Cll

....fi

- --- -·- --

G)

t
I

l

/--------

0

ll
ID

i

''•

Max. C0111pressive Stress

t)

----------

Max. Ccapressin Stress

Figure 49a The stress applied to the fatigue specimen during crcllc loading. In situation (A)
canpletely reversed loading is achieved.

In situation (B) only tensile loading is

achieved whereas in (C) only' compressive loading is achieved.
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(vii).

The denection indicating contact bar vas clamped. to the

undersid.e of the vise so that the contact screw was under the speciaen
adapter •

The banana plug was plugged into the jack on the right side

of the machine.

The comtaot screw was adjusted toward the specimen

adapter until contact was indicated by' the pilot light.
(viii).

The weight pan was removed and the adapter vas pinned to

the connecting rod.
!he eccentric on the crank was adjusted until contact vas

(ix).

again indicated by the pilot light when connecting rod at ·the bott•
dead center position.
(x).

The speciaen was now set for complete~ reversed loading

(Figure 49).
In a few cases, complete reverse loading was not applied, but
rather the stress in one side at the fatigRe bar varied fraa zero to
peak tension, whereas the other side varied frOBa zero to peak compression.

For this type of stressing, e:xact}Jr the saae procedure was

followed as mentioned above except that after step ( ix) eccentric setting was lowered to halt its earlier value 1 connecting rod brought to
the bottaa dead center position and vise raised until contact indicated
by' pilot light.

This way the top surface of the specillen went through

sero to one hall the auxiJIWD stress range achieved in the earlier case
but in tension.

The bottom surface of the spect.en received an equiva-

lent cGmpressive stress (Figure 49).

3. Fat.ipe Loac:ling of S..ll Gr-ained Bulk Speciaens
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Properly anneal.ed and electropolished specimens of known thickness
and having an average grain size .0017 inch were subjected to set up
During preH•1nary studies

procedure described in the previous section.

stresses ranging from 2.000 to 7•000 psi were applied in steps of 1.000
psi and the linearity of the eccentric setting (deflection) was checked.
It was observed that in the neighbourhood of

5.000

psi and beyond• the

deflection with applied stress was no longer linear indicating the onset or .dnor plastic de1'oraation.
was also observed in this range.

Saae creep due to the hanging weight
The serious creep problem was over-

caae by applYing stresses in steps of 2•000• 3•000• and 4.000 psi and
noting the corresponding eccentric setting.

Acceptable linearity was

obeerved in this range with practically all the specimens tested.
higher stresses. the deflection was carefullJ" extrapolated.
the actual stress applied in this

~

For

No doubt

was a little lower than the extra-

polated stress (Figure 50) but this variation was saall compared to the
difference in stress levels studied.

4, 000

Wbe:aever a stress o.f more than

psi was applied the extrapolation procedure was carried out (with

each individual specimen).
In the literature. tbe definitions of various stress ranges for
fatigue have been fairly arbitrary.

In this investigation. the f'atigue

limit seemed to be arov.nd 3•000 psi (Figure 4); twinning started to
occur around

4.ooo

psi, and the linearity- between applied stress and

deflection started to be affected around

5,000

psi.

stress ranges were arbitrarily defined as followss
designated as •low'l, between

4,000

51 000 psi - "hiiD• (Figare SO).

and

Baaed on this, the
below 4,000 psi was

5,000 psi - •aediua"

and be7ond

8,000
Medium
Stress
Range

Low
Stress
Range

7,000

High

Stress
Range

6,000

'

I

5,000

I

....

re
'"'
m

Onset or Twinning~~ .

: " ' - Onset

Extrapolated Line

~Excessive

Creep

or creep

4,000

CQ

~

Cl2

3,000

2,000

0
0

.020

-•

.070

.090

.100

Maxi.mum Deflection (Eccentric Setting) 1 Inches

Figure 50: The relationship between the applied stress and the maximum deflection obtained
in the fatigue specimen (small grained magnesium).

definitions or various arbitrar,r stress ranges.

The plot also denotes the

.....,

.....,
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4. Fatigue of Large Grained

Bul.k Specimens

The calibration of the strain versus deflection 1n the large
grained bulk fatigue bar was determined by resistance strain sauges.
For this purpose two good standard specimens of known and ca.parable
thicknesses (average grain size .02•) were properq electropolished.
On the better surface or each of the above specimens a precision strain

gauge was mounted(SJ).

The details an the strain gauges are as follows:

Comparq

Micro-Measurements
RCIII.ulus• Michigan

Gauge Type

EA-13-2$0BB-120

Resistance (Ohms)

120.0 ! 0.1$%

Gauge Factor at 7SCT
Lot Number

Q-Al8AF10

Portable Strain Indicator. Model P-3$0 manufactured by the Instntments Division or the Budd Company• Phoenixville• Pennsylvania• was
used to read the straia oat of the strain gauge.

A dUJ1117 spec:ilaen was

mounted in the ratieme machine and the positions or the crank corresponding to various eccentric settings (by bringing the coDnecting pin
in bottQil dead center position) were marked.

The contact indicator

pin and pilot light assembl.7 was used to indicate the bottca dead
center position o! the connecting pin.

A.f'ter this calibration, the

d'tDIJ'IY' specimen was remond and one or the specilten-strain gauge assemblies was mounted in the fatigue machine (the strain gauge was connected
to the strain indicator before mounting).

'l'he following steps were

followed to keep tbe strain indicator in stand by condition:
1.

The

ea-se

!actor or the strain iBDIB was set.
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2.

The battery was checked.

3.

The instrument was set at maximum sensitivity.

4.

With the help o£ balance knob and the strain dial the
re£erence reading was brought as close as possible to zero.

Now, the eccentric was set at a low value and the crank was turned
according to earlier calibration to bring the connecting pin in bottan
dead center position.

The strain on the strain indicator was read by

balancing the bridge.

The reference reading was subtracted to get the

real reading.

In the same manner strains were read corresponding to

other eccentric settings (maximum deflections).

A£ter getting enough

readings with the £irst specimen-strain gauge assembly the second
assembly was mounted and similar readings were obtained.

A plot ot

eccentric setting (maximum deflection) versus tensile strain is displayed in Figure 51.
The main reason o£ going through the above procedure was to avoid
The polycrysi;alline magnesiwu of

creep due to the hanging weights.
this grain size is inherently weak.

The unavailability o£ strength

data for this particular grain size also prompted this investigation.
The stress could not be known without knowing modulus o£ elasticity
:for this large grained material.

Actually in this material a precise

deteraination of the stress was not important.

Only the general range

ot stress was needed.
The departure :from linearity in the strain-deflection curve
(Figure .$1) is obvious.

This curve corresponds to the departure f'rc.

linearity in the stress-strain curve because the underlying cause of
\loth phen••na is the sue, the onset of' plastic deformation.

'!'bus,
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mediWil stress.)

I
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I

I
I
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0

.05

.10

.IS

.20

.2S

Maximum De.f'lection, Inches

Figure Sls

The relationship between the strain as indicated b)" the
strain gauge and the maximum de.f'lection (eccentric setting)
obtained in the large grained magnesia fatigue speci.llen.

Bl
••mediwn stress•t, defined above, lies close to., but within the linear
limit of the strain-deflection curve.

Furthermore • in this large

grained material, medium stress fatigue produced deformation processes
of both low and high stress fatigue.
tion curve suggested that a
stress.

.08•

The examination of strain-deflec-

eccentric setting would produce mediUlll

The thickness of the fatigue specimens were

approxiaate~

con-

stant in this study.
The closest stress-strain data were those of Roberts(54) for magnesiua of average grain size .Qk• which was twice the average grain size
of the large grain material used in the present investigation.

A quan-

titative estimate based on the information obtained in this investigation and data by Roberts revealed that the stress corresponding to an
eccentric setting of .08" in the large grained bulk specimen should be
a little above 1,300 psi.

Same specimens were also fatigued in high

stress range.

5.

Fatigue of the Glued Thin Sheet Specimens
Glueing of the eleetropolished thin sheet specimens on the Al-Cu

substrate was intended to Jllake it an integral part of the substrate for
the complete transfer of strain.
connection.

'!'here were two possibilities in t.his

First., the thin sheet specimen glued on the substrate could

be long enough so that while clamping in the fatigue ~~&chine the ends

of the speciMen were also clamped.

Second, a short sheet speciaen could

be glued on the substrate so that its ends would not be cla:q>ed.

Strain

gauging was done to study the transfer of strain frcm the substrate to
the specimen for these two cases.
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Strain gau~s were mounted on the substrate and the glued magnesium sample •

The amount

ous de:flections.

o:f

strain on each gauge was measured :for vari-

It was seen that the transfer

o:f

strain was almost

complete in case of specimens with clamped ends whereas the trans:fer
was only minor in case of unclamped specimens (Figures 52

&

53).

Thus,

clamped specimens were always used.
Since the substrate was a :fairly strong material ( 2024-TJ Al-Cu
alloy sheet machined to give the shape and size

o:f

the bulk magnesium

:fatigue specimen) the test loading for the gauging was done by' hanging
weights.

The thickness of the substrate was .0636" •

.Although the strain gauging was done on the large grained thin
sheet specimens the results could be applicable to small grained sheet
specimens as well since in the elastic

ran~,

the deflection is directly

proportional to the strain and independent of modulus

o:f

elasticity (as

long as length and thickness of the specimen are kept constant) as
shown from equation (8) mentioned earlier in this section.
The strain versus weight and deflection versus weight curves
(Figures 52 & 53) provided a method to obtain a particular stress range
quickly since the dimensions of the specimen-substrate composite were
kept fairly constant during the investigation.

From a given strain,

stress range could easily be predicted.

6.

Fatigue of Small Grained T-Bars
The T-bars (Figure 1) ware fatigued exactly the same way as the

regular specimens except that the stress was no longer uniform in the
entire area for a given deflection at the connecting pin.

Tvo specimens
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Cal.cul.ated Strain on
Substrate Using Equation
(5) and the Hooke's Law

1.,.5'00

Measured
Strain on
Spec:iJRen I
Measured
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Substrate

-51:::

~

.a

1.,000
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0

~

(,)

"":.:

1:::"
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ttl

Measured Strain
on Specimen II
.5'00

0
0

1.

2

3

6

Appl.ied Load, Pounds
Figure

52 : The measured strain on the glued magnesium sheet specimen
and the substrate versus the applied load illustrating the
almost caapl.ete transfer o£ strain from the substrate to
the gl.ued magnesium sheet speciaen.
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Figure 53: The relationship between the applied load and the aax:l.Jnum
deflection obtained on substrate-specimen I assembl7 in
Figure

52.

The data obtained with substrate-specimen I I

as&Ulbly were extreael,- close to above (Appendix 4).
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o£ about the same thickness were £atigued in this experiment.

One

specimen was £atigued under completely reversed loading while the other
was subjected to fatiguing condition in which one side was always under
tension and the other under compression.

The calculations were carried

out as £ollows:
p • S.b.d

2

See equation (6).

6L
•

8000 X

.75 X (.09) 2

6 X (2)/8)

• 2 lbs. 2 oz.

This was the load to be applied in order to gLve a maximua stress
o£ 8,000 psi near the butt end of the specimen in case or both the
specimens.

In both cases the fatiguing was done up to 100,000 cycles.
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APPENDIX C

The Crystallography and the Related
Aspects of Magnesium
Magnesium is a hexagonal close packed metal with a c/a ratio 1.62
which is extremely close to the ideal value 1.633. The at0111ic arrangement in the unit cell of hcp metal is shown in Figure 54.
A conTenient notation. analogous to the Thompson tetrahedron<55)
for :rcc metals• has been used b:y Berghezan et al. (56 ) and DUiiano{.$7) to
describe the possible Burgers vectors o:r dislocations in hcp structures
(Figttre 55).

Table I gives the complete information about the Burgers

vectors of per:rect dislocations.

It is obvious from Table I(5B) that

the dislocation whose Burgers vector is the smallest translation Tector
o:r the hcp lattice, i.e.

a,

has the smallest relati'N energy.

This is

the reason that the dislocation with the smallest translation vector
as the Burgers Tector is the most commonly observed dislocation in hcp
structures.

Occurrence of 1/3 (11~0) type Burgers vector in hcp struc-

ture is analogous to the occurrence of 1/2 <llo) type Burgers vector in
fcc structure.
The slip plane of a dislocation is defined as a lattice plane
which contains both the dislocation line and the
dislocation.

B~rgers

vector of the

'l'hus aDT lattice plane that contains the saallest trans-

lation vector is a potential slip plane in hcp structure.

HoweTer, the

number of active slip planes is li:aited b;y the atOllic arrange118nt in the
lattice planes.

Figure 56 shows the most

tiou ia hop lattice.

COIIJlOD

slip planes of ciisloca-
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B Layer

c

A Layer

Figu.re

.54:

----1

The atomic arrangement in the hexagonal close packed metals.

68

s

AB• BC or CA • 1/3 (1~0)
ST •

[ooo~

T

ST and AB_,and

various other
combinations • 1/3 [11.23]

Figure S5:

A convenient notation to describe the Burgers vectors or
perfect dislocations in the hep strueture(56 , 57 ) analogous
to the Thompson tetrahedron for fcc metals(55).
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TABLE I

Burgers Vectors of Perfect Dislocations in hcp Metals

1.

Type o£

Total Number

Di•location
(Figure 55)

AB, BC & CA

Vector

Miller-Bravais

Relative

o£ Burgers

Direction

Energies

Vectors

Indices

o£

(including

of

negative)

Vector

6

a1'
&

2.

3.

ST

ST + AB, etc.

2

12

a2

.!(u2o)
J

Dislocations

1&1 2

&J

-c
-c +a

[ooo1]
.!(~3)
J

2
lcl 2 -~lil
J

!!1&1
3

2

tooolJ

{loioJ

[lo'il.J

(ll23)

flo12J

t 1013J

Figure

S6:

[m2j

'l'he important slip planes and slip directions in hcp aetala.

~
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In hcp structure c/a ratio has a tremendous bearing on the occurrence of a particular kind ot slip.

It has been observed that the hcp

metals with c/a ratio higher than the ideal value 1.633 deform mainly
by the basal slip, e.g. cadmium (c/a • 1.89) and zinc (c/a • 1.86)
whereas the hcp metals with c/a ratio lower than the ideal value deform
main~ by slip on non-basal planes, e.g. zirconium (c/a •

titanium (c/a • 1.59)(59 ).

1.59)

and

MagnesiUJD. whose c/a is almost equal to the

ideal value deforms mainly by basal slip, however, extensive pyramidal
(60)
(61)
and priSJilatic
slip have also been observed. The main slip
direction has always been along the shortest Burgers vector in all the
above cases.

The study of magnesium under unidirectional stressing

by

Lally and Hirsch ( 35 ) and under cyclic stressing by Partridge ( 6 ) did not
reveal the occurrence of any other Burgers vector but the shortest, i.e.

113(luo) type.
The occurrence of slip on basal, prism and pyramidal planes in
magnesium involving the shortest Burgers vector leads to the question

ot cross-slip.

The edge dislocation, where the Burgers vector is per-

pendicular to the dislocation line, is confined to one slip plane containing the dislocation line and the Burgers vector.
the slip plane only
controlled process.

by

They can change

the mechanism. called cliab which is a diffusion

A screw dislocation where the Burgers vector is

along the dislocation line can glide along an infinite nwnber of slip
planes.

However, the atQIIlic arrangement in the planes liait the n'Wilber

of active slip planes to onlY a few.

The process by which a screw dis-

location changes the slip plane during glide is called cross-slip.

The

cross-slip can ouly occur when the dislocation is in the undissociated
fora.

This is wtq cross-slip is cOIDOn to only" the aetals having high
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stacking fault energy.

The transmission electron microscopic stu~ o£

deformed magnesiua by' Thoaas, Benson, and :Nadea•( 2 7) did not revea1 &n7
stacking fault indicating that. magnesium has high stacking fault energy.
Thus it is obvious that the occurrence of

~

deformation process involv-

ing the cross-slip mechanism is highly likely in magnesiua.

In transmission electron microscopy electron diffraction is used
for deter-ination of the orientation at the cr,ystal.

Since the wave-

length of electrons at 100 kv is approximately 0.037 angstrOIIIl, the
Bragg angles are very SJilall, i.e. approxillateq a degree.

The radius of

the reflecting sphere is therefore extremel.7 large compared with the
lattice spacing and the sphere can be approximated to a plane.

Thus

the lattice planes represented by the electron diffraction spots on the
screen of the electron microscope are parallel to a line called zone
axis.

The zone axis is also parallel to the electron be&Dl.

When a

diffraction pattern is obtained a picture is taken and the pattern is

indexed b,y.one of the several w~s< 62 >.

In this investi,ation the

indexing was done with the aid of the c8.Jil8ra constant which is expressed
as follows:
camera constant • n.A • ~1 •
~1-

or,

'.ucl

n.>.

'tucl
where,

'hkl • the reciprocal lattice vector perpendicular
to plane ( hkl).
"-hlcl • the lattice spacing between (hkl) planes.

or diffraction.
A• wavelength or electrons.

n - the order
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At a particular operating voltage and £or a particular pole piece
the calibration curves are available for camera constant as a £unction
of objective current.

Hence by knowing the objective current, the

camera constant can be determined.

The magnitude o£ ~l is found by'

measuring the distance between the center spot and the rest of the
spots.

Thus putting these values in the above equation, the d values

can be obtained for various sets of (hkl) planes.

By

looking at the

x-ray index card the lattice planes can be associated with the ditfraction spots.

Since the zone axis is a line parallel to the lattice

planes represented by the diffraction spots and the reciprocal lattice
vectors are the perpendiculars to the lattice planes we can have:
zone axis (Figure 51) • ~ k 1 x ~ k
1 1 1

L

2 2"-2

Thus by indexing the electron diffraction pattern and by determining the zone axis the orientation of the cr,ystal is derived.
Although because the Bragg angles are extreme]3 small, all the
planes o£ a zone more or less meet the Bragg condition for diffraction,
by proper tilting of the specimen and rotation of the tilt axis a cer-

tain set of parallel lattice planes can be made to meet the exact Bragg
condition £or diffraction and a
situatioa

on~

~two-beam"

case is obtained.

In this

two strong spots are available in the diffraction pattern

one being the center spot and the other away from it.

Now if the inter-

mediate current is increased the transaission picture obtained on the
screen will have contrast specifically due only to the reflection represented

b,y

the diffraction spot other than the center one. Fraa the

theor,r of diffraction contrast, it is known that if the reflecting
plaae reaponaible for the contrut contains the Burgers vector of the

Zone Axis •i(h k 1 ) xi(h-k2 ~)
111
-~

(~k2~)

i(~k212)
i(h1klll)

(hlklll)

From the geometrical relationships involved
in the definition of the zone axis its Miller

indices UVW are given by:
(h)k)l))

U:V:W • (kl~- k211):(11~- l2h1)z(h1k2· h2k1)

Ia the hcp structure, the relationships between Miller od Miller-BraY&is indices of directions are
given bJ: u • l/3(2U-V), v • l/3(2V..U), t • -(u+v), w •

w.

Miller indices are (UVW] and Miller-

Bravais indices are [uTtw].

Figure S7 : The ge0118trical. aspects of the zone axis.

~

9S
dislocation, the dislocation becomes invisible.

g.b •

This is known as the

0 criterion for the invisibility o£ the lattice defect.

A screw

dislocation disappears complete~ under above condition, however a pure
edge dislocation appears in a faiJJ.t contrast which is rather easy to
identity.
In the present investigation the grains with near~ basal orientation were selected for the determination or the Burgers vectors of the
dislocations.

B.Y minor tilting and rotation operatians the two beaa

cases for the disappearance of the dislocations (i.'b • 0) were obtained.
The dislocations always disappeared in one of the

iioo type reflec-

tions and the Bargers vectors were drawn perpendicular to the reciprocal lattice vectors responsible for invisibility condition.
The electron baa. travels in a helical aaaner and as a result the
image on the screen rotates clockwise as the intermediate «Nrrent is
increased.

The relative rotation of the iaage with respect to the dif-

fraction pattern is found from the rotation calibration v.bich is a
curve relating the intermediate current to the degree of rotation.
Thus in the present investigation the plates were placed on a light box
emulsion side up and the image plate was rotated with respect to the
di£fraction pattem plate the required amount.

Then the crystallo-

graphic directions were conveniently transferred fr011 the diffraction
pattern to the photOJRicrograph of the structure.

APPENDIX D

The Digital Data an the Curves Plotted in the Text
TABLE II
Data for Plotting S-N Curve in Figure 4
Applied Stress, PSI

No. of Cycles to Failure

3,000

Sample did not £ail after
6
2.5 x 1.0 cycles

4,000

4.5

X

1o'

5,000

2.1

X

1(}

5,500

1.25 X

6,000

1.32 x

7,000

5. 7

X

lrf
u?
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TABLE III
Data for Plotting the Applied Stress versus Maximum
Deflection Curve in Figure 50
Aeelied Stress I. PSI

Max.

Deflection,~

2,000

.021

3,000

.038

4,000

.OS2

5,000

.070

6,000*

.080

Inches

*Noticeable creep problem encountered at this stress level.

Beyoad this

stress level. rel.iable ••xi.um de£l.ection ca.l.d not be obtained.
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TABLE IV

Data for Plotting the Strain versus Ma.Ti I!IJJI
Deflection Curve in Figure 51
Specimen I
Strain,

Specimen II

Max. Deflection,

Micro Inch/Inch

Inches

Strain,

Max. Deflection,

Micro Inch/Inch

Inches

7rb

.0.5

760

.0.5

1,684

.10

1,4~

.10

2,304

.1.5

2,094

.1.5

2,944

.20

2,544

.20

.25

3.00.5

.25

TABLE V

Data for Plotting the Applied Load versus
Strain in Figure 52
Measured Strain, Micro Inch/Inch

Applied Load,
Pounds

On

Specimen I

On Speciaen II

On Substrate

723

643

683

1,003

891

949

1,531

1,324

1,480
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TABLE VI
Data for Plotting the Applied Load versus Maximum
Deflection Curve in FigQre 53
Applied Load,
Pounds

Max. Deflection, Inches
Substrate-

Substrate-

Specimen I

Specimen II

Assembl.r*

Assembl.y

2.5
3.5

.060

.osa

.083

.082

s.s

.128

.130

*Since maximum deflection data with Substrate-specimen I

Assemb~

were

extremely close t.o the data w1 th Substrate-specimen II Assembly, the
only data plotted were with Substrate-specimen I Assembly.
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